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Income Tax

• Dividend allowance reduction
• Date for reimbursing benefits in kind
• Reform of tax treatment of termination payments
• Tackling disguised remuneration avoidance schemes
• Life insurance policies - part surrenders/assignments
• Pensions
• Qualifying Recognised Overseas Pension Schemes (QROPS)
• Tax-efficient profit extraction



Income Tax - 2

• Abolition of employee shareholder status tax reliefs
• Personal portfolio bonds
• Business investment relief
• Employee expenses and benefits
• Enterprise management incentives



Business Tax

• Off payroll working in the public sector
• Offshore property developers
• Appropriations to trading stock
• Cash accounting
• Simplified cash basis for unincorporated businesses
• Making Tax Digital for business
• PAYE Settlement Agreements (PSA’s)
• Rent-a-room relief
• Partnership taxation
• Image rights



Corporation Tax

• Substantial shareholder exemption
• Loss relief reform
• Extension of high-end TV, animation and video games tax relief
• Non-resident companies chargeable to income tax



Non-doms and non-residents

• Born in UK with UK domicile of Origin
• Other long term non-doms
• Short term non-doms
• IHT situs of offshore companies holding UK residential property



VAT

• Penalty for ‘participating in VAT Fraud’
• ‘Split payments’ model
• Use and enjoyment for B to C mobile phone services
• Fraud in the provision of labour in the construction sector



ATED

Rates for 2017/18

• £500,000 to £1 million £3,500
• £1 million to £2 million £7,050
• £2 million to £5 million £23,550
• £5 million to £10 million £54,950
• £10 million to £20 million £110,100
• Over £20 million £220,350

• Revaluation 1 April 2017



National Insurance

• Class 2 abolished from 5 April 2018
• Class 4 increased 

- 2018/19 10%
- 2019/20 11%

• Class 2A
• Employment allowance



Other Taxes

• SDLT 
• Landfill tax
• Insurance premium tax
• Air Passenger Duty



Business Rates

• Small Business Rate transitional relief
• Pubs with an RV under £100,000
• £300 million hardship fund



Tax Administration

• Promoters of tax avoidance schemes
• Penalties for enablers of tax avoidance
• Offshore evasion requirement to correct
• Partial closure notices
• The hidden economy
• Digital tax administration
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